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THE WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, July 2.*...Forecast for

Friday ami Saturday:
VIrgtnln-Fiilr Friday and Saturday ,

Light northeast Winds., . ,

North Carolina- Fair Friday and m t ur¬
da.v, except showers- on the coast Friday;
light, variable wind:..

There was a. distinct moderation of Hi'
temperature vcslorduy, the highest record
bring ».. Last nlKlu was Very pleurant.
Fair weather Is looked for by the fore¬
caster both to-day and to-morrow.

STATE OF TtíJB THERMOMETER.
» A. M.76
12 M.$» P. At.g
f. P. M.¿fii P. M.2«
12 mldnlgnt .'. <4

Average . 77 2-3

Highest temperature yesterday. 7<j
I/OWest teniiierature yesterday. ¡}¿
Mean temporal are yesterday. '*

Normal temperature for July. ?
Xicpnrturo from normal température,
Precipitation during past 21 hours..,

MINIATURF. ALMANAC. 'MJuly 21, 1903.
trun rises.G:«l i high tide.
Bun pet!«.7:24 I Morning.JfM,
Moon acts.1:'.'f) Evening.V«

RICHMOND.
Two cars damaged by explosive? last.

night; attempt, to murder a mn'/irman; a

la/lv Injured bv a ro>-k; believe,] that this
Ik the last outbreak of lawlessness-
Many strikers f|e«,lro to return to work
nnd request General Phillips to Intercede
for thorn: few place;« now remain-Suits
filed ngalnat those who fall to turn In
badges and buttons-Mrs. Annie Wilkin¬
son thrown fmm a runabout and serious¬
ly Injured: horse runs on the sidewalk,
breaking show oases nnd causing great
consternation-Memorial Hospltnl open
to the public-Gnlveston launched with¬
out occident-Court refuse« to appoint
co-receiver In Trlgg plant case: order di¬
recting the sale at public auction of part¬
ly completed boats belonging to Standard
Oil Company and Pennsylvania Railroad
-Report that, tho Goulds are about to

purchase' the Williams ínteres Li In Nor¬
folk strongly denied-Casino at Reser¬
voir Park to open again Monday week-
Fnrlov case3 heard In Henrlco county-
Portions of the Federal building being
remodeled-True hills found against
five men, charged -with being Implicated
In the outrages on the property of tho
Ftreet car company...Suspected assail-
nnts of Chestertield ladles held for Identi¬
fication-Big tent meetings being held at
Twentieth and Marshall-Hon. James T..
Shàlton able to leave the hospital. MAN¬
CHESTER-Motion for receiver for
Routhsid« Land Improvement Company
dismissed-Grand Jury examining wit¬
nesses In the Taylor case-A close watch
being kept for the man who committed
at-s.ault In r-hesterfleld county-Arrnngo-
ments being mad« for the primary-
Ttlchmond men fined for being disorderly
?..Dance given at the Drewry mansion.

VIRGINIA.
Crowds surround Chase Pity Jail. In

which, under a heavy guard, aro fo-¿£-
neproes under arrest, one of whom is sus«
pocted of being man who attempted- an
assault on a white woman-Petersburg
restrict Conference adopts resolutions not
to support any candidate for th*> Legis¬
lature who Is In favor of the sale of 11-
nuor; conference finishes Its business and
adjourns to meet, next year In Wakefield
-Dover Bi-.ptl«t Association, which has
been In session In Ashland, selects Berea
Church, In Hanover, as the next place of
meeting.-Break dovi-n of a freight car
a» Somerset block.« traffic on the South¬
ern Railway, nnd trains have to be sent
via Gordonsvllle-Man found in East
River. New York, proves not to be miss¬
ing clerk of ßpotsylvania courts-James
River Association to meet In New Hope
Church In Appomattox county-Barn at
Chester set afire by lightning and Its con
tents, together with two horses, are de¬
stroyed in flames-Conductor Hall kill¬
ed In wreck on Southern Railway-
Bloodhound pursue postoffice rphbers in
Botetourt county-Mrs. !.. A'. Noel has
her arm badly fractured by being thrown
from a carriage in runaway down the
Peaks of Otter-Mr. and Mrs. AV. G.
Patteson. of Glenmore. entertain at bril¬
liant reception-No opposition to iron.
II. T. Wlekham for re-election to the Sen¬
ate-New church to be erected In Rock-
bridge county In memory of Bishop Wil¬
liam Taylor-Wall of church In Buch¬
anan county fell with a crash, but fortu¬
nately there was no one lrf the building
¦-Norfolk factions will both nominate
candidates for the Legislature, and the
Republicans will lie In the race also_
Voting excursionists who got In row with
waiters In Norfolk hotel are fined by jus-
lice-Payne system absorbes the Nor¬
folk and Atlantic Terminal Company-».
Reported that, the Chesapeake and Ohio
stearner Shenandoah .has foundered at
nca,

NORTH CAROLINA.
North-bound passenger train on Sea¬

board Air Lino runs into rear of freight
near Southern Pines, demolishing engine
and badly hurting the engineer.Two
freight trains on the Southern collide near
Raleigh-Farmers' State Convention ad¬
journs after a most enthusiastic meeting-Executive Committee of the Anti-
Saloon Leagues are circulating a petitionfor a voto on the liquor question in Slate
capital and the establishment of a dls-

rangary-Much building going on at
lenderson.

GENERAL.
Further declines on stock market and

copper shares were thrown over almost
regardless of prices; net losses of from
five to two points were numerous; money
easy-Thousands pass before tho body
of Popo Leo. which now lies In state
In the Rîslllca of St. Peter's; Pontiffs
¦will Is opened nnd It Is discovered that
be leavos his wealth to his successor ftM-
the benefit of the church-President
Roosevelt and a small party lake a long
horseback ride in midnight darkness to
¦pend the day with relatives.Review
of Irish troops at Phoenix Park by King
Kdwurd one of the most notable occa¬
sions of Its kind In the history of Dub¬
lin-Five hundred men go on strike In
Buffalo because one Is discharged-
The Reliance gives a wonderful perform¬
ance, heating the old Columbia worse
than she has ever been defeated-Fluke
of the wind cheated the cup Challenger
out of victory In race with the older
boat-Irish land bill Is given its first
reading In the Rouse of Lords-Foreign
policy of British Government Is sharply
criticised In the House of Commons-
A young Georgia fariner shoots his wife
from ambush Because she left home after
lie had whipped her-Prominent young
Kentuokian, after being sued by his
mother, commits suicide.Ewen will go
to testify against Jetl and White un¬
der strong mllltiiry guard-HI re h Broom
won the Brighton Oaks amidst the. cheers
of thfi thousands who saw the race-
Monuments to bo erected to Pennsylvania
dead in tho South-President of tho
Bookbinders' Union files further affida¬
vits In tho case of Miller, who was re¬
instated in the Government printing of¬
fice on order of the President.Stuto
¡Department has heard nothing of report¬
ed refusal on the part of China to re¬
open tho Manohuriun ports-John Tay¬
lor won the fifth heat and the race for
the Merchants and Manufacturers' Stakes
Bt Detroit-Mother Jones refused per¬
mission to march in New York with her
army-Ciudad Bolivar's streets present
a scene of blood and destruction.

ASKS FOR INJUNCTION TO
RESTRAIN SELLING POOLS

(By ¿«socUtfd Press.)
CLEVELAND, O,, July 23..County

Prosecutor K.eeler to-day mado applica¬
tion In tho Circuit Court for an injunc¬
tion against Hie Cleveland, Driving Park
Company to enjoin the company selling
pools at'the race, track in Glehville dur¬
ing the grand circuit meet next. week.
The application will be argued In tho Cix-»
etU Court Friday aír-éiueao,

BODY OF POPE
LIES IN STATE

Thousands View August
Dead in St. Peter's.

CRUSH AT SUNRISE
THREATENED PANIC

Soldiers Are Required to Pre¬
serve Order.

BEQUEATHS WEALTH
TO HIS SUCCESSOR

Cardinals Arriving from All Parts of

the World, and Arrangements Be¬

ing Perfected for the Holding
of the Conclave.Cardi¬

nal Svampa a Pos¬
sible Successor.

(By Associated Press.)
ROME, July 23,-^From sunrise until

sunset to-rliy thousands passed before

the body oí Lico XIII. lying In state in

the basilica of St. Peter's. It was origi¬
nally Intended that this opportunity pub¬
licly to view tho remains should extend
through three days, but to-night -the

ISssoclnted Press correspondent learns
that the time Is likely to bo curtailed,
and that tho funeral may occur Friday
Instead of Saturday night, owing to the
evidences that decomposition Is setting in.

This is due to to-day's severe hèat, from
which no embalming, however perfect,
could completely protect the body.
The will of the dead Pope was opened

at to-day's meeting of tho congregation
of cardinals. It consists of thirty-six
pages, In the handwriting of Leo XIII;
and leaves all tho properly of which he

died possessed to his successor, for the

use of the church. To each member of
his family he leaves a present, to be

chosen from the- valuable objects In his
apartment. Similar presents aro be¬

queathed to his physicians. The total
amount of property which he left is not

yet known.
BODY TERRIBLY SHRUNKEN.

The prevailing impression of those who

to-d'iy passed before the iron gates of

the Chapel of Iho Sacrament to view

the remains was one of intense pity,
combined with a. certain sense of horror.

Th» body was tilted up on the catafalqua
in order" that, till might se« the terribly
shrunken face. An ordinary skull In a

frame of cold, lying In the midst of a

mass of red robes, could scarcely have

been more typical of death.
Except at sunrise, when the ,crush

threatened a panic, all those who wished

It. had an opportunity of entering St.

Peter's.
An Important political factor was Intro¬

duced into tho ceremony by the en¬

trance Into St. Peter's of Italian sol¬
diers, who remained there throughout the

day to preserve order. Their presence
there In such a capacity, unprecedented
In the history of modern Italy, is im¬

portant as an Indication of hotter rela¬
tions between the government and the
Vatican, as it was by the consent, If

not by the desire, of the Vatican au- j
ihorltles that thoy to-day employed tho

troops of the quirlnal In papal territory.
Another feature which Is causing com¬

ment along the same lines is the fact that

Cardinal Oreglin, In receiving a group of |
the cltv fathers or Rome, who represent
the clerical party, charged them to thank

also their liberal colleagues for the mani¬
festations of svmpathy which they showed
during the illness of tho Pope. The car-

dlnal. continuing his conversation, indi¬
cated special satisfaction over similar
manifestations coming from several con¬

stituted bodies of the. kingdom of Italy,
such ns communiai councils and provin¬
cial deputations, including that of Rome,
which is presided over by Prince Felice
Borghese. i

"It Is nn unexpected tribute,* exclaimed
tho enrdlnal, "which no one would havo

imnglned twenty-five years ago."
The most Important matter before the

meeting of the congregation of cardinal^
was a proposition presented by Cardinal
Oreglla to send a note to the diplomatic'
body accredited to the Holy See for the

purpose of representing to tho powers
tlie condition of tho papacy slnco the loss
of Its temporal power and the transfer
of th« capital of tho Italian Government
to Rome. From what leaks out it ap¬
pears that tho proposition provoked con¬

siderable discussion, and that Cardinal!!
Stelnhubor, Mathieu and Vlvles y Tuto
favored the dispatch of a most energetic
noto concerning the question of reclaiming
the papal lights. Cardinals Agllardl and
Seraflno Vannutelll, on the contrary, ad¬
vocated a milder wording of this doc¬
ument, which, they contended, should
maintain the historical pretensions of the
Holy See, but In temperate language. The
majority of the congregation decided to

pursue a middle course, and entrusted
Cardinal Merry Del Val with the duty
of drawing .up the document for submls1-
slon to another meeting of tho congrega¬
tion.
After the will of Leo XIII. had been

opened it was the intention of tho cardi¬
nals to maintain tho strictest secrecy con¬

cerning Its contents. The earlier portions
of the testament include tho recommenda¬
tion which tho testator addressed to his
executors, Cardinals Hampolla, Mocennl
and Creloni, on the best way to continue
tho religious Impulse given to tho church,
as well as the policy followed by the Holy
See during the latter years.
REAVES WEALTH TO SUCCESSOR.
The document then enumerates all th«

property which Leo possessed and pro¬
vides that it shull all go to hla successor
for tho benefit of the Church, Including
oven the presents which might perhaps bo
considered personal, rather than gifts to
tho Pontiff, as such. Tho money which
the Pope left Is In a closed safe in his
bed-room, tho keys having been given to

different persons mer.tioped in the will
All the land purchased and buildings

erected for institutions personally found¬
ed by Leo are put In tho name of the
Holy See to avoid possible claims from
reatlves, as the Popo possibly remember¬
ed that some time after tho death of Pius
IX- the hitter's nephews instituted a

suit «gainst the Church, claiming fifteen
thousand francs a.s their portion of his
estate. The will ends by providing that
hla remains shall be buried in tho basilica,
of St. John Lateran in the tomb, which
.he had already chosen.
At 0:30 A. ÎL, v. solemn pontifical re¬

quiem mass was celebrated In St Pe¬
ter's for the repose of the soul uf Loo
XIII. The crowd was kept constantly
moving within the wooden barrier, but

.(.CoaUnuei on Second VaypJ

CHURCH WALL FELL
WITH GREAT CRASH

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
BUCHANAN, VA., July 23..At

about noon to-day' the eastern wall
of the Presbyterian Church, a brick
structure, fell with a crash that
startled many who heard It. For
some years there has been a bulge In
the wall, but It had been carefully
examined by experts and pronounced
safe,

Fortunately no one was In the

building and no one v/as hurt. The
last service in the building was held
Sunday night.
The remaining walls and the roof

remain Intact.

BROKE ALL
RECORDS

Over Five Thousand^ People at
Manassas Horse Show

AN EXCELLENT EXHIBITION

Senator Daniel and Governor Monta¬

gue Both Enjoyed Themselves Im¬

mensely.Results of Various
Classes.Familiar Names.

(Special from a Staff Correspondent.)
MANASSAS, VA.. July 23_There were

five thousand people or more at the sec¬

ond and last day's exhibition of the
Prince William Horseman's Association
to-day. Several hundred came down from

Washington. A special trsin brought as

many more from Harrisonburg, Front
Royal and intermediate points, and regu¬
lar trains brought largo crowds from
points ar. far south as Lynchburg.
I havo heard! many horFemc-n o£ ex¬

perience say to-day they never saw a

more excellently aranged horse show
than this one. The close attention given
by the management to every detail made
the exhibition ono to be enjoyed by the
spectator, whether a horseman or not.
The horses shown were very fine. The
performances were of the best- The rid¬
ing was. on the whole, considerably below
what is generally seen nt a Virginia
horso show. That of Miss Dorothy
Henry, of Winchester, created greatest
applause. "She rides like a cavalryman,"
was the comment of an old Confederate
who saw her from the members' stand.
Dr. J. C. Quinlan, -who has charge of

tho government stables at Washington,
and buys horses for the government,
acted as veterinarian for the associa¬
tion. He spoke very highly of the char¬
acter of the horseB being raised in Vir¬
ginia now, if those shown at Manassas
be taken as samples.
Dr. Quinlan will be the veterinarian

at. tho Front Royal and Berryville shows.
Governor Montague and Senator DanlÊl,

Hon. John F Ryan, of Loudoun, Speaker
of tho House of Delegates; Colonel Moses
D Green, member of the Houb« from
Fauquler, and several other distinguished
visitors received much attention to-day

I do not think msny of the men and
women present failed to shake hands
with the Governor, and many old Con¬
federates brought their boys and girls up
to have them meet Senator Daniel

ENJOYED HIMSELF:
I have rarely seen any man so thor¬

oughly enjoy himself as did Senator
Daniel to-day. From the time he reached
the ground this morning until he left this
afternoon, after 4 o'clock, he was con¬

stantly surounded by old comrades in
arms,' with whom he recalled the days
of '61-'05.
"There Is no greater Joy in life than

meeting these old friends," said Sena-
tor Daniel '/i me this afternoon. Many
times as he grasped the hand of a grlz-
zled comrade the tears glistened in his
eves and in those of '4"o old fellow facing
him. Senator Daniel and Colonel Green.
who was In the second ba.ttle of Manas-
sas as an aide to General A. P. Hill,
went over to the battlefield yesterday.

(Continued on Second Pago.)

GAVE ITS PLEDGE
TO OPEN PORTS

State Department Has Heard
Nothing of Prince Crjlng

Making Refusal.
(By Associated Press.!

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23,-The
State Department has heard nothing re¬

cently from Mr. Conger respecting the
Manchurlan negotiations, so It Is sug.
gested that the Pekin report to th.3
effect that tho Chinese government,
through Prince Chlug, has declined to
open any Manchurlan ports refôTs to a

phase of the negotiations dating about
two weeks back. The reason for this sug¬
gestion is a knowledge on the part of tho
officials here that before Secretary Hay\s
departure for hla summer home iho Chi¬
nese government actunlly did pledge it¬
self to open two or more poils In Man¬
churia. It is not deemed proper hero to
indicate how these pledges wero coniv%ed,
whether through Mr. Conger at Pekin or
the Chinese minister here, but as to the
fact there can be no question.
Respecting the plea attributed to China

in the Pekin dispatches to the effect that
she ennpot open the JUanchurian ports
because they arerTh tué possession of
Russian troops and officiais. It Is pointed
out here that as several weeks and even
months must necessarily elapse before
the new treaty can be made and become
operative there will be ampl0 opportunity
for tho Russians to evacuate tho clasired
.ports if. such, a. course Is necessary.,

NOT SOLD
TOJOULDS

R. Lancaster Williams Denies
a Report Made.

THE PROPERTY IN NORFOLK

Rumor that it Has Been Sold Entirely
Repudiated by the Head of tho

Company . What Mr.
Berniss Says.

That tho Goulds fl.ro about to purchase
the Williams street car and other Inter¬
ests in Norfolk, Portsmouth and Rcrkley
was Indicated strongly lnst evening In

dispatches from Norfolk ¿nd Raltlmore.
The rumors were promptly and em¬

phatically denied by Mr. R. Lancaster
W'lllams, president of the company, and
by Mr. E. I* Bemiss.
The first report came in the shape of

the following, telegram from Norfolk:
"There is a rumor that the Goulds have

bought the electric railway property of
the Williams syndicate. The report that
tho negotiations were concluded here to¬
day cannot be confirmed, because the
principals In the two companies aro not
here. A meeting of tho companies com¬

posing tho .William syndicate Is set for
August 4th, after which tho rumor is that
tho Goulds will take possession of the
Norfolk, Portsmouth and Berkley trolley
lines, togother with the gas and electric
light plants."
Mr. Lancaster William being In New

York, Tho Times-Dispatch correspondent
interviewed him on the subject and sent
this dispatch:
"Mr. R. Lancaster Wlliams was seen

to-night at the Buckingham and asked as

to the truth of the report that the AYI1-
llams street railway interests in Norfolk
had been sold to the Goulds.
" 'The report is absolutely without

foundation.' declared Mr. Williams; 'there
is no truth in it whatever.'

*' 'Are any negotiations pending for the
sale of the Williams interests in this
property to the Goulds or others?' was

asked.
.' "No," was the prompt and emphatic

renly."
Mr. E. Ir. Bernias, who Is familiar with

the plans of Mr. Williams, said last eve¬

ning that the report wns certainly erro¬

neous. "Tf there Wjgro anything In the
report," said Mr. Bemiss. "I would know-
it. It is absolutely without foundation."

MR. SHELTON IS
MUCH IMPROVED

Mr. Jamps M. Shelton. the young law¬
yer who was assaulted by negroes on
West Broad Street the other nlgîrr. and
¦who since then has been under treatment
at the Retreat for the Kick, has so far
Improved as to be able to leave, and
.will leave to-day for the. Rockbridge Alum
Springs to further recuperate his health.
Mr. Shelton will remain at the famous
resort until he shall havo entirely re¬

covered.

NEGRO KILLED BY CROWD
AFTER EXCITING CHASE

(By Associated Press.)
BEAUMONT. TEX.. July 23..Policeman

Walter Skensbury was fatally wounded
to-day by Mooney Allen, a negro, who
¦was pursued by citizens and shot to death.
Allen tried to shonr. his wife. Policeman
Skensbury appeared and tho negro shot
him through the body. Allen then ran.
and after a long chase he was killed by
the crowd.

NEGRO KILLED HIMSELF
TO AVOID LYNCHING
(By Associated Press.)

FORT WORTH. TEX., July 23.-Isaao
Ford a negro, accused of criminal as¬

sault' on a little girl in Grayson county,
committed suicide in jail to-day by hang¬
ing himself. Mob violence was threat¬
ened.

-»

DR. ALBERT LEFEVRE
GOESTOTULANE!

(By Associated Press.)
ITHACA. N.T., July 23,-Dr. Albert

Lefevre, assistant professor of jfiilosophy
In Cornell University, to-day resigned.
Ho has accepted the position of professor
of philosophy In Tulane University, New
Orleans.

CONDUCTOR HALL
KILLED IN WRECK

(Special to Tlie Times-Dispatch.)
BRISTOL, TF.NN-. July 28..The break¬

ing of an axle caused tho rear end of a

freight train on the Southern Railway to
leave the track and turn over at Whites-
burg, Tenn.. this afternoon.
Conductor David Hall was caught under

the wreck nnd instantly killed.

MILITARY ESCORT
FOR WITNESSES

Soldiers Will Have to Guard
Those Who Will Testily
Against Curtis and Jett.

(By Aisociaiedj^ress.)
JACKSON, K i'- JrîW»..Captain Ewen

left this morning for Lexington. He will
go to Oynthlana Sunday to testify
against -lett and White. He was escorted
bv a dotall of soldiers as far as Torrent.
The troops got "tf nl ''""'"rent and escort¬
ed Charles'Green, '<< witness before the
grand jury who liris b°en threatened,
back' to Jackson. Green Is to testify In
the Cockrill ease It is claimed that he
saw tho men who fired the shot that
killed Cookrlll-

Jett and While Spirited Away.
By ^(¡dilated Press.)

I EXINGTb.X. KÏ-( Ju'y 23,-Curtis Jett
and Thoma» White, indicted for tho mur¬

der of J. B. Marcum, at Jackson,who
havo been in jail hero for safe-keeping,
were quietly spirited away from the l'a-
vetto county jail this morning and taken
'to Cynthiana. where they er« to ha .tried

. by. Jüdjfo'Ostwruet JyJ>- iaü*

LADY LIES
UNCONSCIOUS

Badly Hurt In /Had Runaway
Up Broad Street.

LITTLE BOY HURT. ALSO

Horse Ran a Portion of the Way on the

Sidewalk, Smashing Several Show

Cases.Much Excitement
Caused.

As a. result of a runaway on Broad Street
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Annie Wilkin¬
son lies in a dangerous condition at her

home, No. S2I Twenty-seventh Street.
She has never regaalnod conscious¬
ness, though the runaway occurrod about
4 o'clock In tho afternoon.
Dr. Virglnltm Harrison, the family phy¬

sician, saw her late last night,, nnd af¬
terwards sold she had Improved within
the last two hours. But she has yet
shown no sign's of returning eonsciosuess,
and It may bo even days before she real-
Izcs what has happened. Tho physician
could see that she was gradually recov¬

ering from the terrible shock she re¬

ceived. He was confident she had suffered
contusion of the brain, but did not con¬

sider her in immediate danger. It Ir very
likely that sho will "come to" to-day,

Remarkable Runaway.
Not for a long time has such a runaway

been known. Mrs. Wilkinson and a little
boy. named Joe Otey, started up-town
yesterday afternoon. The hoir»o took
fright in tho bottom below Fifteenth and
Broad, and started to run up tho hill.
Several gentlemen noticed that the horse
was going much faster than usual for

climbing such a hill as that, but they
had no Idea that It was running away.
.They could easily have stopped It.
Mrs. Wilkinson did not then consider the
animal unmanageable, but. the moment
she reached the top of the hill and the
horse started off at mad speed, she saw

the situation. She kept control of herself
and the horse, guiding it clear of the
trolley poles In the middle of the stro'et
until Fifth Street was reached. Here the
animal dashed the buggy against a

trolley pole, and Mrs. "Wilkinson was

thrown out by the Jar, falling out o\«er

one side of the dash-board. She struck
on the left side, nnd her head, face and
body'were cut and bruised. The head and
face suffered most. One cut was received
in the side.
The horse, boy and buggy continued up

tho street with speed scarcely lessened.

Like One Lifeless.
Mrs. Wilkinson lay upon the street like

one dead. Many rushed to her and bore
her Into Miller's drug store. The ambu¬
lance was called and responded. Dr. Sycle
In charge. Dr. Charles A. Lnbenberg was

passing, and at once did what was pos¬
sible. Policemen Wiltshire and Schlief
rendered timely Bervlce by keeping the
crowds out of the store. The private am¬

bulance of Bennett was summoned, and
after the cuts on the lady's face and
head had been bandaged by the doctors
she was taken homo In the ambulance.
All the wliile she lay perfectly motionless
and white, as one in a deep srwoon or

lifeless.
At Second and Broad the horse got rid

of the boy ajid buggy, not before, how¬
ever, breaking the show windows of the
Grigg shoe store and the Sycle dry goods
store.
Little Joe Otey was painfully but not se¬

riously hurt. Ho was sent home. The
horse went some distance further up the
street, carrying tho shafts only, and fi¬
nally, broken down, was captured.
Little Joe is a son of Mr. John B. Otey,

No. 403 North Twenty-seventh Street.
Mrs. Wilkinson isi the wife of Mr. Nobl«

D. Wilkinson, a grocer of Church Hill.

MINISTER KILLS MAN
AND SAYS GRACE IN JAIL

(By Associated Press.)
MIDDLEBURG. ICT., July 23.-A fter

killing one man and fatally wounding
another, Robert Le0, a. minister at Lin-
nle, in Casey county, said grace at the
jail table In Liberty. Lee became in¬
volved In a aunrrel with Ellis Woods and
tho latter's son and the shooting follow¬
ed. The "fighting parson" was then ar¬
rested nnd taken to the Jail at Liberty,
where be peacefully returned thanks at
the table with the other prisoners.

IRISH LAND BILL
PASSES FIRST READING

(By Associated Preas.)
LONDON, July 23.-Th« Irish land hill

passed Its first reading In tho House of
Lords to-day. Tho second rending was
fixed for August 3d.

CROWD SURROUNDS
CHASE CITY JAIL

Inside Are Four Negroes, Ar¬
rested on Suspicion of Being
One Who Attempted Assault

(Special to Tho Times-Dispatch.)
CHASE CITY, VA., July 23.-Thls town

waa startled 'this morning by the re»

port of an attempted assault by a negro
man on «. married lady at her home last

night, while her husband was absent
at a rehearsal at tho town hall.
She was on her portico alone about U

o'clock, when a man confronted her.
threw meal in her face from a bag he
carried, and then seized her around the
throat. During the scuffle her screams

uroused tho children in the house, and
thoir screams. unJted with hers, attracted
attention. Men rushed to her rescue,

but the fiend c-sc&ped In the darknesa.
i:.i:|y this morning a posse was organ¬

ized and foui; suspicious negroes have
been arresied. Their names are Dock
Bacon, Anderson Finch. Monroe Stokes
and John Dunlop. The trial has not
yet taken placo, nnd a crowd surrounds
l he Jail, and trouble Is apprehended.
An armel guard protect» the prisoners,
A U'lal will ** i**4 tu-tnorow»

HÖRELAWLESS
WORK IS DONE

SUED BY HIS MOTHER,
HE ENDS HIS LIFE

(By Associated Pre»».)
LOUISVILLE, KV., July 23..The

body of Paul Cain was found floating
In the Ohio River this morning. He
was the son of the late Colonel John

S. Cain, who was for twenty years
circuit clerk of Jefferson county.
Young Cain's mother brought suit one

week ago accusing her son of wast«

Ing the Cain estate while acting as

administrator. Cain was prominent
socially.

TRUE BILLS
ARE FOUND

Grand Jury Indicts Alleged
Fulton Rioters.

ARE RELEASED ON BAIL

Jordan, Lammey and the Kanes to

Answer Upon Four Serious Char¬

ges.E. Cooper Also Indicted
for Throwing at Cars. *

The grand Jury of the Hustings Court,
through Captain G. Watt Taylor, fore¬
man, yesterday brought In some sweep¬
ing Indictments against those alleged to

have incited the recent street car riot In
Pulton, and also one against a man al¬
leged to have thrown rocks at a car

on Eighteenth Street during the strike.
True bills were found on four different

charges against A. B. Jordan and John I.
Lammey, the two carmen, and T. J.
Kane and L. B. Kane, the youths who
were with them'.
The Jury was in session for several

hours and examined a large number of
witnesses. When the report was finally
brought in Judge Witt adjourned the jury
foi tho term.
Following were the findings of the Jury:
True bills against A. B. Jordan. John

I. Lammey, T. J. Kane and L. E. Kane,
obstructing street car tracks. Second In¬
dictment against same, unlawfully and fe¬
loniously, but not maliciously, throwing
nnd shouting at cars. Third Indictment
against s«mo, unlawfully congregating to
disturb the public pence. Fourth Indict¬
ment against same, shooting and throw¬
ing missiles at cars.
The Jury also brought In a true bill

against E. Cooper for throwing and shoot¬
ing at cars on Eighteenth Street.

WERE ALL BAILED.
Jordan, Lammey and the two Kanes

were released on ball In the sum of $1.000
each. They will be represented in the
Hustings Court when their cases come

up by Messrs. L. O. Wendenburg and
Robert H. TaHey.
The Commonwealth will be represented

by Hon. D. Ç. Richardson, and the battle
promises to be a royal one between the
lawyers. These will bo the first strike
cases to reach the Hustings Court, and
In view of Judge Witt's recent vigorous
charge to the grand Jury on tho ptib-
Ject, and tho prolonged street car strike,
their trial will no doubt attract wide¬
spread Interest. It Is not known who.
will represent Cooper, though he, too,
will likely have Rtrong counsel. The
cases will be tried toward the end of the
July term unless there shall be a post¬
ponement, In which event they may go
over until September.

GUILTY OF FORGING
UNION CIGAR LABEL
(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, July 23,-Charles W. Salo,
mon, a dealer In leaf tnhacon and manu¬
facturer of cigars, was found guilty In
the Court of Special Sessions to-day of
counterfeiting the union cigar label, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $500, Later,
he was taken before United States Com¬
missioner Shields and was held In Jl.ooo
hall for his appearance on August 4th.
when he will be arraigned on a complaint
made by Revenue Agent John W. Shu-el,
who charges htm with having substituted
falso and forged bottoms In boxos of
cigars made in Pennsylvania so that
dealers and others would believe them
made in Key West. Salomon owns small
factories in Key West, and in Red Lion,

Pa._ ,

CONVICTS ARE CAPTURED,
DRENCHED AND HUNGRY

(Di Associated Press.)
PLATTSBURG, N. V., July 23..After

searching five days and nights. Warden
Deyo and his officers, assisted by deputy
sheriffs, policemen and civilians, this af¬
ternoon succeeded In capturing John El¬
liott and Edward Kennedy, two of the
four escaped convicts, in the woods near
Btunaby'sJ Corners. Peter James and John
Collins, the other two, were captured to¬
night loss than a mile from where Elliott
and Kennedy were taken. .> They were
drenched by the rain, hungry and almost
exhausted. They were taken back to
prison to-night-

MOTHER JONES REFUSED
PERMISSION TO MARCH

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK,' July 113..Acting: Police

Commissioner Ebslelu to-day refused a

pfrmlt to march thorugh the streets to
Mother Jones and her "army" of textile
workers. Mrs. Jonas came over from
Jersey City, where the army Is, to make
tho application.
-» -

QUEER ACCIDENT
BLOCKED TRAFFIC

(Speclal'to The Times-Dispatch.)
ORANGE. VA,, July 23..While shift¬

ing cars at. Somerset Station-lost night, a

car loaded with nu englue, broke In the
middle and let the engine down on the
main truck and blocked all trartl.- for
several hours. All Southern traîna last
night were run over the Cheaupûak»» Slid
.OUlc« via. Goi'd.ouivUl»,

Explosives Shake and
Damage Cars.

ATTEMPT MADE TO
KILL MOTORMAN

Rifle Bullet Fired Into First-
Street Car.

A LADY IS INJURED
BY ROCK THROWN

Was Riding on the Clay-Street Line at
the Time.Huge Stone Thrown at
Another Car.Believed to Bb

the Last Attempt to Ren¬
der People Afraid to

Ride on Cars.

By what seems to have been a. precoa«
certed plan by an organized gang of as-

sasslngs, lawlessness was resumed in its
most vloious form in connection with the
street oar strike last night, cars in several
parts of the city being: attacked either
by means of some powerful explosive
placed on tho tracks or by rifle or pistol
shotB from concealed assassins in th»
dark, or by means of large stones hurled
from the blackness of night at motormen.
Two oars, one near the Eeservoir, and

another on the northeastern suburbs on
the Oakwood Une, were almost simul¬
taneously damaged by some powerful ex«
plosive, considerably shocking the motor«
man In on« case, blowing off the traps in
the car floors on-er the motor on one oar,
and shattering sixteen transom glasses,
around the roof of another car. Motor-
man Metersmlth, in charge of Lakeside
car No. 120, bound for the Broad Street,
terminal, had a thrilling escape from
death by a rifle bullet, fired from the
darkness as the car was approaching the
north end of the first Street viaduct about
9:30 o'clock.

A Lady is Injured.
About the same hour a lady whose

name could not be learned, and who wan
a passenger on a. Clay Sti-eet car, we.ii
struck on the nnkle with a stone throini
at the car sjon after It turned from
Broad Into Twenty-ninth Street^SJio 'was
assisted to her homo by a gentleman on
tho car, and, though palnfuly Injured, is
not at all seriously hurt. A little later
on tho same Une a large stone was thrown
at Motorman Lewis in charge of a Clay
Street car, but tho missile missed its
mark by several feet. Reports were re¬
ceived also of stono throwing in Fulton,
but no one was hurt.

Officials of the company are of opinion
that the explosions which damaged the
cars in East and West End were of a
bunch of torpedoes placed in such close
Juxtaposition that all exploded simultan¬
eously. It Is argued with force that had
dynamite been used, as was at f.Tst sup¬
posed, its force would have been .ex¬
pended downward, and that a hole would
have been torn In the earth. No such
manifestation of tho force of the explo¬
sion was discovered. On the other hand
It seems hard to conceive how the explo¬
sion of railway torpedoes could have been
so heavy as to break the flange of the
wheel on the Oakwood car and to shatteu
almost eivery transom glass on the Main)
Street car.

No Passengers Hurt.
The Main Street car had Just left the-

Reservoir and was on the street leading
from near the Aquarama to Main Street.
Just after making the turn northward
toward Main. Motorman Wallace was ln\
cbnrge of this cpr and wns unhurt. Th*i
fnre register showed three fares when th^
car was examined In the barns after the
accident, hut who the passengers wer«
could not be learned. None of them wero
Injured, however. It was said that there
was but ono pasenger on the Oakwood
car, a man, and that he escaped Injury.
Motorman Tutwller, In charge of,ear No.
22, was sufferlns; considerably from the
shook, and was relieved from further
duty last night.

It is believed that this Is the last flicker
of lawlessness» nnd that hereafter, suoh
enses will entirely disappear.
Considerable excitement and Indignation

was aroused lnt't night about 10 o'clock!
when It became known that'an attempt;
hud been made to blow up a Laurel Streao
car on tho Oakw aod line In the extremo
northeastern suburb. Almost immediate-i
Iy name tlve not less startling announce-]
ment that a Main Street car had beer-
attacked with oxploslves on Strawberry1
Street, at almost precisely the same houi
as tho attempt to wreck tho Oakwood car
was made. Prom almost every point then
came reports of cars being stoned, and
of one being fired on.

Police on the Scene.
Ai- soon as the explosion on the Oak*

wood lino was reported a detail of polle»
from the First District was hurried to
the scene, which proved to he tho vicinity
of Thirty-third and Q Streets. The offi¬
cers reported that the explosion appeared
to be of dynamite. From other sources,
however, It was learned (hat the force
of the explosion was exerted upward, and
not downward, whereas dynamite exerts
ts force downward. Had dynamite been
ured tho track would have been dam«
aged and a hole blown In the earth. No
such evidences were found. On the con»'
trary, the truck wuy blackened, as if a

largo torpedo or several of them had.
bean exploded simultaneously. Still, tor¬
pedoes would hardly have exerted such
a powerful force upward, as was shown
in the results of the explosion. The trap
doors In tiie floor of the car, about the
eertter of the aisle, which are raised t«
reach the motors, wero blown upward
and entirely off of the openings they are
designed to rover. A wheel under the
from truck had the flange broken by the
explosion, but the car wns ahie with
difficulty to get back to the Ret-ervolr
tarns. This was oar No. »2 of the Oak-
wood line. The motors were not damage!
by the blow-up. Motorman Tutwller, in
charge of the car, felt tho force of the
gjioelt. anrt though no; otherwise injure«
suffered somewhat from the shook. There
i m. clue, so far as known, to the ldentitr
,if the criminals who attempted to wreck
th.- car.

May be Giant Pow 'or.
It has been íuggfited that giant powd»r

lUiiftit hav«. been u-wd, la tu« «ípIoaIoiu


